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• EAT RIPE OLIVES;
FOUR PEOPLE DIE

BOTULINUS POISONING BLAMED

BY PHYSICIANS FOR

THE TRAGEDY

OTHERS UNDER OBSERVATION
Three More Who Partook of Fatal

Cody Luncheon Show

No III Effects

• Cody, Wyo.—Botulism, caused by

the eating of ripe olives, was, accord-

ing to attending physicians, respons-

ible for the death at Aldrich Lodge,

a summer resort 26 miles from Cody,

of Mrs. Paul Ache and Paul Ache, Jr.,

wife and son of Paul Ache, a promi-

nent oil operator of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Thomas C. Gillespie, a student of Yale,

whose home is New York Cffy, July 9,

and, two days later, of Dick Richard-

son, of Germantown, Pa., who had

been brought to Billings for treatment.

Three patients were brought to Bil-

lings where they have been placed

under observation for botulism follow-

ing the tragic deaths.
Miss Eugenia Jonas, a tutor of the

Ache lad, has shown no symptoms of

the disease although she is said to

have eaten a considerable number of

the olives, which were the probable

cause of the disease. Toby Richard.

eon and Miss Richardson, brother and

sister of the young man who died,

have also shown no symptoms.

The deaths attributed to botulism

from ripe olives ()mired at Aldrich

1.4_1e, a summer resort 26 mile out

of Cody. Tuesday evening, according

to reports, Mrs. Ache invited several

friends to a little spread at the lodge.

A simple meal was served, including

-potted chicken and ripe olives. No un-

favorable result from the sapper was

observed until WedceseMy morning

when Mr; A,c.be compllined,of feeling

Ill. her throat and eyes twine affected.

Physicians were summoned but could

-do little.
It is the opinion of physicians that

the deaths were caused by the ripe

olives, which were bought In Denver.

V. S. SAVINGS STAMPS
TO Bit WITHDRAWN

Washington.—The treasury has or-

dered suspended all sales of treasury

savings certificates and stamps, effect-

ive July 15. Acting Secretary Winston

said _thepresent money market did

not warrant the treasury paying 4%

per cent interest when money can be

obtained at much lower interest.

Farther sale of the certificates, It

was announced, will be held In abey-

ance until conditions have changed.

Cali money was quoted at 2 per cent

In the New York market July 10, and

It was recalled at the treasury that

the last issue of treasury certificates

of Indebtedness was floated at a rate

of 2% per cent. The savings certi-

ficates bear 4% per cent compounded

semi-annually over a period of five

years.
More than $400,000.000 In treasury

certificates now are outstanding. The

first sales---in the form of war saving

stamps—were made in 1918. hut those

have been retired and each subse-

quent year has seen a new issue. Al-

most $1(10.000,000 of the issue of 1924

have been sold.

Simple Funeral for Coolidge Boy

Plymouth, Vt.—in the little village

cemetery where the maples and ever-

greens threw long shadows trrross the
old tombstones on the hillside, they

buried Calvin Coolidge, 16-year-old
son and namesake of the president.

July 10. Restraining In large part

outward manifestation of their sorrow,

the president, Mrs. Coolidge and John.

the elder son. stood with bowed heads

during the short, simple commitment
services, until a marine bligler had
blown taps across the grave.

After the last note of "taps" had
echoed away, the little group went for
a short time tothe old white farm-
house of the president's father, Col.

John C. Coolidge, where the president
took Ids oath of office on August 3,

11 year ago. Then, accompanied by the
elder Coolidge, the little family, broken
now by tleath, started on the journey
back to Washington.

Flying so Safe Adventure Gone
Chleago.—Suceessful night flying of

the air mail Is taking much of the ad-
venture out of aviation, according to
Charles Dickinson. president of the
Aero Club of Illinois.
The lighting system between Mien-

go and Cheyenne, radio and other
equipment has made night flying prac-
tically 100 per cent safe, he staid.
Only two instances of delay have

occurred, he said, since July 1—once
when Pilot Yager landed at an emerg-
ency field In Nebraska to escape a
hurricane and the other when officials
held the planes at points on each side
of a night storm until danger was
past.

TWO PLUNGE TO DEATH
IN YELLOWSTONE PARK

Auto Backs Off Precipice and Falls

into Abyss More Than 1,000

Feet Below

Livingston, Mont.—The first and

only fatal mishap in Yellowstone can-

yon occurred Sunday, July 13, near

Grandview, when an automobile slid

between two trees and backed off the

precipice into the canyon abyss, hurt-

ling its passengers, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

J. Dunn of Minneapolis, to death more

than 1,000 feet below. Two hours

later the bodies were found, horribl
y

mangled, In the car wreckage of steel

and iron on the sandstone at the bot-

tom of the canyon.
Spectators saw the plunge to death,

but none can tell how the driver lost

control of the machine, or why he

backed toward the canyon in what ap-

peered to be an attempt to turn around

instead of away from it.

The accident was a most unusual

one. The two trees between which

the machine shot in Its race downward

are only a few inches wider apart than

the width of a car. The machine weld

through cleanly, without halting a sec-

ond. No limbs obstructed its course

The precipice overlooks a sheer drop

of 1,000 feet.
The machine and its occupants were

hurled more than 200 feet, crashing

against jutting points anti crags in its

path of destruction.

ALLIED STATESMEN ASSEMBLE

TO CONSIDER DAWES PLAN

London. — Preparations are com-

pleted for the meeting here at the for-

eign office of the inter-allied confer-

enee, believed by many to be one of

the most important of international

events in several years, which opens

July 16. The purpose of the confer-

ence, in brief, Is the discussion of

methods of putting the Dawes report

on reparations into effect. More than

1110-4elegatte. Ceperts and kdosiser

will he present when Premier Mac-

Donald opens the conference and heart

the responses of the leading plenipo-

tentiaries. Great Britain, France,

Italy. Belgium and Japan will each be

represented at the conference table

by several delegates.

American Ambassador Kellogg will

be the only accredited representative

of the United States, but Col. James A

Logan, Jr., one of those most familial

with the complexities of the reparp-

dons problem, will sit beside him RA

his official adviser. The only other

American who is likely to participate

Is Owen D. Young, a member of the

Dawes committee on the German

budget and currency problems, and

known to the British as the man be

hind the Dawes report.

Yankee Flyers in Paris

Faris. — The American round-the-

world flyers arrived at the Le Bour-

get official air field here. July 14, es-

corted by a squadron of French army

airplanes in military formation. They

were received by Laurent Eynac, un-

der secretary of the French air min.

Istry.
The first of the flyers to land was

Capt. Lowell Smith, looking tired and

smutty and covered with perspiration

He Was so affected by the enthusiasm

of his reception that he was unable to

reply to congratulations except In

monosyllables. The other two flyers

landed as quickly afterward as safety

permitted.
When the American airmen were

within easy sight of their goal, they

turned back and passed over the Arc

de Triomphe, escorted by a squadron

of French airplanes In military forma-

tion, which had met them after they

had flown over French territory, re-

lieving a squadron which had accom-

panied the flyers part of the distance

from Strassbourg.

Power Project Held Up

Washington.— The federal power

commission has postponed until next
fall action on the application of the
Washington irrigation Development

company, a subsidiary of the Eleetric
Bond and Share company of New

York, for a license to construct a
power dam 90 fee high and two and
one half miles long across the C01111/1
bin river between Pasco and Okano-
gan, Wash.

Fall Denies Graft Charge
El Peso, Texas.t—Albert B. Fall

pleaded guilty July 15. waived prelim-
inary hearing and refused to make any

comment whatever when he was ar-

raigned before United States Commis-
sioner A. J. W. Schmid on charger

growing out of indictments returned
by a special grand jury in the District
of Columbia.

800 Motorists in Court
Chicago—Eight hundred motorists

have been arraigned, and warrants are
out for 200 more in Chicago's "safety
or sorrow" cleanup conducted by city,
county and highway pollee. Among
those arraigied there was but one
woman.

BIG GRAIN MERGER
IS INCORPORATED

MAMMOTH CORPORATION HAS NO

STOCKHOLDERS EXCEPT

AGRICULTURISTS

FIVE COMPANIES TAKEN OVER
411

Executive (Moen of Old Companies

to Remain for Five Years
to Teach Business

Chleago.—American farmers have

been given the opportunity to own the

largest grain marketing company in

the United States through the merger

of five large grain companies, four

from Chicago and one from Kansas

City, incorporated here July 15.

The Grain Marketing company, the

merged concern, is capitalized at $26,-

000,000 and eventually 18 intended to

be farmer-owned: controlled and op-

erated. The companies merged are

the Armour Grain company, the Rosen-

baum Grain corporation, J. C. Shaffer

& Co., Rosenbaum Brothers and the

Davis, Noland, Merrill Grain company,

the latter of Kansas Ctly. The new

company, Incorporated under the Illin-

ois co-operative marketing act, which

conforms to the national Capper-Vol-

stead marketing act, will control eleva-

tor space In Chicago and other cities

with a capacity of more than 50,000,-

000 bushels, The Bartlett Frazier com-

pany of Chicago mentioned in ortg-

(nal plans for the merger Is not in-

cluded In the plan hut it Was reporte

it might amalgamate later.

Under the financial plan for the

merger, 11,000,000 shares of common

stock of $1 par value, 1,000,000 shares
of "A" preerred of $25 par value a 1

500,000 shares of "B" preferred of /

par value, will be Issued. The " "

preferred will be sold only to farms

who will be given an opportunity o

buy, an equal number of shares f
nAletvele. the COMMOW a

to he disposed of in any other ma

The executive officers of the big

grain companies included In the mer-

ger have offered to run the merged

company for five yearn and Instruct

the growers In the handling of grain.

The executives of the five companies,

according to their plan, will work on

a salary basis, the new company being

run by a board of directors with the

farmers in control of two-thirds of the

directorate. On the board It Is

planned to have men representing the

elevator companies, grain dealers,

bankers and railroads.

FOREST FIRES RAGING;
SEVENTEEN ARE MISSING

San ra n rlseo.—Seven teen persons

are unaccounted for and believed to

have perished In the forest fires which

are sweeping all sections of the Pacific

coast. They are. W. 0. Dillon and

family of six, with six loggers, caught

by fire on Trapper creek. Idaho. Four

Doukhobers caught by a fire in the

Salmon valley, British Columbia.

Forest fires raging along the entire

Pacific coast, from southern Califor-

nia to British Columbia, are being

fought by forces recruited from feder-

al, state and private timber Interests

In the effort to save thousands of

acres of timber and grazing land from

being added to that already burned

over in what is characterized as the

most serious forest fire situation that

ever existed on the western coast.

Mazes in the timber of eastern

Washington, northern Idaho and Brit-
ish Columbia, were reported to have

burned over courses which had cut off

homesteads of settlers of whose fate
word was eagerly awaited.

Low Air Pressure Caused Explosion

Washington.—The turret explosion

aboard the batleshlp Mississippi off
the California coast June 12, in which

44 men and three officers were killed.

resulted from Insufficient air pres-
sure used in cleaning the bore of the

big gun, Recording to findings of the
naval court of inquiry. The fire in the
upper handling room, the court found,
was "caused by the safety doors not
being entirely closed" and casualties
were increased by the presence of un-
official observers.

Find Dope Cargo on Liner
New York—Narcotics valued at

at more than 21,000.000 were seized
and nine members of the crew, includ-
ing the captain of the Italian-Ameriran
liner Duillo were taken Into custody,
following a raid on the vessel July 15.
The raid was carried out by the nar-

cotic squad, while the steamer was
at a pier In the North river.
One hundred packages of narcotics

were found in the crew's quarters, It
was said.

Marshal Foch's Sister Is Dead
Toulouse, Frfince.-11111e. Foch, 82

years old, the eldest sister of Marshal
Foch, died July 15 at the family mon-
ition Valentine, the department of
Haute Garonne, where she had puttied
all of her llfe.

News of Montana 
Brief Notes Concerning the

Treason State

Wolf Point Happy Over Ruling.—A

dmnputic reception was given news of
the decision of the supreme eourt, re-

turning the county seat of Roosevelt

county from Poplar to Wolf Point. A

pant,le of yelling cowboys, which

opened the program of the annual

Wolf Point stampede was charging

through the principal street, which had

been gaily decorated for the occasion.

Crowds filled the streets and side-

walks, keyed to the highest pitch of

enthusiasm by the holiday spirit. A

few seconds after the message was

received, the operator at the central

telephone station, by prearrangement,

turned in a fire alarm. Two sirens

and rounhouse and engine whistles

screeched the news to the community.

Hundreds of automobile horns took up

the noire making burden and dignified

business men gave good imitations of

the Slow; Indian war whoop.

Record Verdict Brought In.—After

deliberating 22 hours, the jury In the

suit of Hans Biering and M. S. Cun-

ningham against Richard T. Ringling,

which has been under way at Bozeman

for three weeks, returned a verdict in

favor of the plaintiffs for the sum of

$322.480, said to be the largest judg-

ment ever awarded in the Gallatin

court. The plaintiffs had sued for

$546.000 as damages for an alleged

conspiracy out the part of the defend-

ant to force them out of the Southern

Moutana Livestock company. Counsel

for the defendant offered no evidence

at the trial. It is understood that the

case will be appealed to the supreme

court.

Girls Hike to Glacier Park.—Carry-

ing 15-pound knapsacks bearing the

label "LaFollette for President," Mar-

garet Wood and Polly Paul of Chicago

stopped at Deer Lodge. The girls are

hiking to Glacier park to join the

Sierra Nevada club from California.

The party will hike through the park.

The girls have been offered many

_but most of the trip they Intend

to coier by foot. They make their

camp wherever darkness finds them,

Miss Wood Is a teacher in the Chicago

public schools and Miss Paul Is a stu-

-dent In the university.

Boy Scouts to Camp.—F. Lieber; of

the U. S. forest service has been ap-

pointed woodcraft director at the an-

nual scout camp to be opened next

month at the Point of Mee, Whitefish

lake. His knowledge of botany, tree-

lore and woodsmanship will be of great

service to the boys. A. L. Dunangan,

deputy scout commissioner of Lincoln

county, will spend at least a week in

camp. Mr. Dunangan's experience as

an Instructor in the American army

during the war days will make him a

useful addition to the adult camp staff.

Tears Up Railroad.—E. "Hominy"

Thompson was taken into custody by

a deputy United States marshal on a

charge of having obstructed the pass-

age of the United States mail. Thomp-

son WRA brought before United States

Commissioner Belanski, who fixed his

bond at 2.5,000. Thompson's arrest was

the result of his having torn up a por-

tion of the Soo railway tracks which

cross his land, located between Dale-

view and Whitetail, Mont., northwest

of here about 25 miles.

Miles City Tests Fuel.--Miles City

officials have been visiting Coalstrip,

the Northern Pacific field recently

opened near here. Samples of coal

were taken borne by the visitors with

a view of obtaining information re-

garding it for the city UFA' at the power

plant. A laboratory test of the samples

brought back will be made. The coal

is said to be about the game grade as

the Sheridan coal and only slightly

lower in heat units than the fuel now

used by the city.

Regional Schools Do Good Work—

The regional slimmer normal schools

at Billings and other cities in Montana

this summer are of exceptionally high

standard, declares Dr. S. E. Davis.

president of the normal college at Dil-

lon, who Is inspecting the local insti-

tution. There are only six students In

the entire school who do not meet 001-
lege entrance requirements, Dr. Davis

reports, and all of these six are over

21 years of age.

Legion to Hold Circus.—The Ameri-

can Legion circus committee has for-

mulated further plans for the Legion

circus and fun festival which will open

at Havre July 22 and continue the re-

mainder of the week. The circus will

he held under a big top tent, 250 feet

long by 150 feet wide, with all the at-

mosphere of a real circus. Fifty

people and many small trained animals

will take part In the daily programs.

Bakers Refuse Terms.—Officials of

the Bakers' union at Butte, now oat

on strike, have declared emphatically

that the men would not accept the

terms of settlement offered by the

master bakers. "We will hold for the

old contract and conditions we have

had for 10 years, otherwise we will

stay out," they declared.

Wine AutomobIle.—John Cotter re-

ceived the automobile given away by

the Amerlean Legion at the Daylight

to Dawn show, one of the big Round-

up attractions.

COMPLETE HUGE CANAL
IN MILK RIVER VALLEY

New Project Will Irrigate 23,000 Acres

Most of Which Is Virgin

Soil

After • trip of inspection by the

commissioners, the new high Ilue canal

on the north side of the Milk River

valley extending from Lohman to Har-

lem, which has been under construc-

tion for a year, has; been formally ac-

cepted. The canal is 40 miles in

length and covers 23,000 acres, a good

portion of which is virgin soil. The

contract price, not including the lat-

erals, is $248,218, and is the largest

pies* of work of its kind that has been

rtmstructed In northern Montana for

801110 years.
Water is now being used along the

full length of the canal ,hut owing to

the fact that the Great Northern has

not yet put in the culverts under its

tracks at five different points, the land

owners on the south aide of the track

cannot get water on their land. The

water is diverted from the river br

the old Belknap dam near Lohman

into a canal that Is about 40 miles in

length and rung along the north side of

the valley past Chinook. Zurich and

Harlem to a point five miles below the

latter town.
This high line canal has been built

by a joint action of the three north

side districts, the Alfalfa. Belknap anti

Zurich. At the upper end the canal

has a bottom width of 34 feet and a

depth of seven feet carrying a five-

foot flow,. of water. The water capac-

ity Is 400 second feet. It Is the largest

canal in the Milk River valley except

the government's Dodson south canal

which supplies the Nelson reservoir,

which Is slightly larger in capacity.

CHILDREN BELIEVED DEAD

IN FIRE ARE FOUND SAFE

A mix-hour search for five children

of Ed Takata, believed to have been

burned to death when their home at

1818 Porter avenue. Bette, was de-

stroyed early July 14, ended when they

were found at the home of n

Mrs. Avo Koskinen, 114 So h --0k1

horna street.
While frantic efforts were being

made to cutter the burning Talcala

borne anti rescue the supposed victims,

tk children, It developed, were sleep-

ing peacefully.
According to the children, the four

girls, ranging front 4 to 16 years of

age, had attended a moving picture

show that night, but were afraid to go

to their home on the flat. The boy

remained at home, they said, bnt about

10 o'clock he became frightened at the

thought of remaining alone in the

house, and also went to the home of

his aunt.

Forests Burn In West Montana

Fighting desperately to save a valu-

able stand of timber near the mouth

of Big f 'reek, in the Lob o national for-

est, a crew of 150 men Is trenching

about one of the worst fires of the

present season. Included in the fire

fighters Is the entire woods crew of

George Cooper, a lumberman operat-

ing near the scene of the blaze, which

has now spread until it is about four

miles long and one and one-half miles

wide.
The Haugen fire lookout station,

located between flig Creek and the St.

Regis was destroyed by the spreading

fire, the men being forced to leave

without saving any of their equipment.

Two packers anti 10 horses were dis-

patched to Haugen to bring up needed

supplies to the fighters.

Meets Mountain Lion

While hunting horses on the divide

between Lozeau and First creek. S. A.

Bouchard met a-hat he believed to be

a mountain lioness and her kittens.

Ile was ageendIng a ridge on foot

when he heard a growl from sortie ani-

mal. He first thought It to be bears

and changed his course in the direc-

tion of the sound to see the animals.

Another warning came and the man

saw beneath some brush a short dis-

tance from him the head and ears of

a large lion,

Children'. Pavilion Open Soon

Completion of the children's pavil-

ion at the Montana state tuberculosis

sanitarium is expected within the next

10 days. dedication of the building be-

ing scheduled for July 26, next, lookin,7,

to admission of patients August 1, ac-

cording to an announcement by Mrs.

Sara E. Morse, executive secretary of

the State Tuberculosis association.

Gov. Joseph M. Dixon is expected to

head a delegation of state and medi-

cal association officials who will take

part in the dedication ceremony.

Double Track Ready Soon

Double track being Installed on the

Great Northern railway near Lohman

and Kootenai Falls will be ready for

service about August 15, according to

edvices received by officials of the

road In Great Falls. The tunnel under

construction on the western stretch, In

whiek double track is being laid, will

be open for serTice at the same time.
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FISH AND GAME
RECEIPTS LARGE

RFA lEIPTS of the state gaine and

fish commission for the three-year

period ending April 30, last, totaled

$434,226, an Increase of $68.591 as com-

pared to the three-year period ending

April 80, 1920, according to a report

issued by C. A. Jakways, state game

and fish warden.
During the find thr_eelear period

52,982,'...s8 fingerling sieW distributed

In streams and lakes throughout the

state, while 88,210,385 were planted

during the second period, according to

the report. The majority of the fin-

gerling were Eastern, Rainbow and

Black Spotted trout and Grayling. A

large number of Lake Superior white-

fish. Chinook salmon, lake trout, bass-

sunfish fry and perch were distributed

in the.last three years. Importation of

Hungarian partridges to Montana dur-

ing 1922 totaled 1,080 in 1922 and 830

in 1923, the largest Importations made

by tiny state in the union, according to

Warden Jakways.

STATE VETERINARIAN
FIGHTS SPREAD OF SCAB
NA ORE than 75,000 Montana cattle

will have passed through dipping

vats before October nest In the cam-

paign to prevent the spread of scab

and rid the animals of lice, Dr. W. J.

Feeler. state veterinarian, announces.

The drive, which started early In the

summer. Is being conducted by agents

of the United States bureau of animal

Industry in co-operation with the state

sanitary board. Although dipping is

compulsory when ordered by livestock

inspectors thousands of head of cattle

are being put through the vats on re-

quest of ranchers whose cattle are not

infected. Dr. Butler said, 49.945 head

..having been treated during June. Two

preparations are used, one consisting

of crude oil to which In added a quan-

tity of lye, rosin and water; the sec-

ond a preparation of lime, sulphur,

nicotine and seater requiring two clip-

pings fit 1-tiny intervals. Only one
oil dip treatment is required.
PAIR OF SUSPECTS
WILL BE RETURNED

GOVERNOR Joseph M. Dixon has

approved requisitions for the re-

turn to Montana of two suspects ar-

rested by Washington and North Da-

kota officers on complaints filed by

the sheriffs of Silver Bow and Cas-

cade counties. Harold Maroney, held

by Devils Lake, N. D., police, charged

with the robbery of Robert Stellar at

Great Falls June 27 last, will be re-

turned for arraignment at Great Falls,

Joe Prigley of Butte, arrested at New

Port. Wash., will be returned to Butte

to answer a charge of abandoning his

family, flied by his wife, Merl Prgiley.

RANK OF HOSPITALS
REPORTED BY BOARD

iee'
ING to the report by the

state board of examiners for

nurses. Montana Deaconess hospital at
Great Falls with a grade of 95 per cent
ranks highest of all the nurses'

schools in the state. The Deaconess

hospital at Forsyth ranks second, with

a grade of 93 per rent. Third palee is

held by St. John's hospital at Helena

with 91.4 per cent. Miss Irene Jacoby

of the Great Falls Deaconess hospital

secured state honors' for having the
highest individual grade.
METAL MINE TAX
ACT CERTIFIED

GOVERNOR Dixon has heeled a
proclamation designating the pro-

posed state metal mines tax law RA the

only initiative to appear on the ballots

at the next general election In Novem-

ber. A total of 19,200 signatures, urg-

ing the submias.on of the law to the

voters, were obtained from 49 counties, .

45 of which qualified under the statute

requiring signers equal to eight per

cent of the ballots cast for governor at
the last general election. Only three
withdrawals were filed.
TURNS BOOZE CASES TO
JUDGE JACKSON

JUDGE Joseph R. J
ackson having re-

turned from New York, all pending
and future contempt and abatement
CRRAA at-14111g out of violations of the
!prohibition law have been turned over
to him by Judge H. J. Miller of Living-
ston, who was sent to Butte by the
rovernor to hear the cases. Formal
transfer of the cases to Judge Jackson

occurred at the conclusion of the hear-
ing of the case of Oscar Ahlstrand.

SUPREME COURT
TAKES VACATION

AITER a long and weary 'session
during which many important

casts; have been beard and decided,

the state supreme court July 12, went
Into recess until September 8. As a

last act before adjidirnment the high

tribunal cleaned its calendar of Cases

which have been submitted to it during

gal present term and admitted three
men to the Montana bar.
MONTANA BAR ADDS

TWO NEW MEMBERS
A S a result of recent examinations

by the state board of law examin-
ers two new attorneys were added to

the Montana bar. They are Samuel B.

Chase of Great Palls and Philip

O'Donnell of Butte.


